
 

 

 

Kanga Rules 

Kensington, Reynella, Glenelg, Prospect and Sturt Hills 

 

The rules which follow are intended as a guide and coaches and managers are reminded to use their common 

sense and reach a mutual agreement with the opposition on any minor alterations to these guidelines. The 

aim is to provide all players with an enjoyable game of cricket and the rules are in place to facilitate this.  

 

 Rules Summary 

Year Levels Year 2/3. 

Game Type T12 (12 overs per team). Dual Pitch Format is accepted if space available. 

Ball Modified Ball. 

Timeframe 60 mins. 

Protective Equipment None required (Can use if preferred) 

Boundary 20-30m 

Pitch Type and Length Outfield - 14m length. 

Overs Per Team Min 8 overs per team (48 balls); Max 12 overs per team (72 balls). 

Number of Players 6-8 players per team (on field). 

Batting Divide into 3-4 batting pairs. 

No dismissals (batters change ends). 

Batters swap ends if batter faces 3 balls in a row. 

Bowling All players to bowl. 

Bowlers to bowl from one end. 

Bowlers to bowl with a straight arm. 

No balls and wides are not re-bowled. A no ball or wide is deemed to be any 

ball that is dangerous, above waist height, on the full or cannot be hit 

because it is too wide or bounces too many time/rolling. Following a no ball 

or wide, the batter receives a “free hit” off one of the tees. The batter must 

hit a free hit forwards. 

Fielding Rotation of fielders in clockwise direction. 

No fielders within 10 metres of batter or each other with the exception of 

wicket-keeper (encourage singles). 

 

Dismissals No dismissals (batters change ends). 

No LBW. 

If the bowling team takes a wicket, they receive 5 bonus runs per wicket 

(added to their team score once they have batted).  
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Minimum Players and  

Impact 

Minimum 6 players per team required to play the game. 

6 player team – 6 players bowl 2 overs; batting is 3 pairs x 4 overs each 

7 player team – 5 players bowl 2 overs, 2 players bowl 1 over; batting is 4 

pairs x 3 overs each (1 player bats twice) 

8 player team – 4 players bowl 2 overs, 4 players bowl 1 over; batting is 4 

pairs x 3 overs each. 

Equipment SACA will supply and set-up equipment. If schools wish to use plastic bats 

they can.  

Results and Scoring Scoring as per the Kanga score sheet on the Primary School Cricket website.  

Dual Wicket Kanga This means that each game has two pitches set up and both batting innings 

occur at the same time. The coach/manager stays with the fielding team 

and sends their batting pairs across to the adjacent pitch. This format saves 

time with games usually completed within 60 minutes. 

 

 
 


